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From the Bridge

Making Memories
A Look Back Predicts a Fun Future
In 1985 in my mid30’s, I joined USPS. The
reason? I just finished taking USPS’s Basic Boating Course 12 weeks of lecture followed by an exam and peer review. I
felt I needed that course to dust off the cobwebs of a 10 year
hiatus from boating while finding my fortune in Raleigh NC
and Kansas City, MO. But, now I was back in my home state,
with a six year old and two babies, a wife and a new job to
keep me busy. But, damn those torpedoes, first on my
agenda? Buy a boat!
Born and raised in the swampland of South Florida, I acquired
my first boat at 11 years of age. “Leaky Maru” a 12’ aluminum
skiff (more like a colander really – full of holes - hence the
name) powered by a 5HP Evinrude. It took me and my
friends on many fishing and snake hunting adventures
throughout the then developing areas west of Lake Worth and
around the massive white sugar-sand hills and dragline
machines carving lakes and river ways out of the Everglades
24 hours a day.
By 14, my dad bought a 16 foot runabout with a 40HP
Evinrude. More adventures and learning to ski behind that
thing. That boat served me well into high school and out of
college. Then it was handed down from family member to
family member for the next 30 years until it became lost to
time. In college, a couple of years as a laborer at Huckins
Boatyard in Jacksonville and as deckhand on the “Flying D,”
an offshore fishing boat running out of Monty’s Marina in
Mayport, FL.
By the time, I decided to join the Squadron, I knew a lot about
boating or so I thought until that darn Squadron course and
those proctors (Jerry Welch was one of them) slapped me to
my senses. I was smitten by the bug of boating education and
the wisdom that the Squadron members could give to me. I
wanted more and USPS was my ticket to learning and the
boating adventures with my kids and reluctant wife in tow. I
wanted my kids to have the same memories and sense of
adventure I had while growing up Florida. And they did.
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Funerals are a sad thing and we’re having too many of them
lately. But one of the nice things about funerals is that they
bring friends long gone back into our lives again if even for a
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moment or two. And you know the thing about real friends don’t you? You just pick up right where
you left off.
An old friend and one of our Squadron leaders died last month, Gene Grant. At his funeral, I got to
see some old friends and former squadron members. Then as the word spread I got to hear from
others - old friends and former members. And the thing about funerals and running into old friends
again is we talk. There’s a rule you have to follow when meeting an old friend. You know it. Ya gotta
catch up which is followed reminiscing which if your older leads to talking about our grandkids. Am I
right?
Back in my earlier Squadron days, this Squadron was loaded with kids. My triple threat; Linda & Mike
Hayes’ daughter; Ray Parkhurst’s pair; Mike Lynch’s few; and more. The Squadron allowed all of us,
all very busy at the time, to schedule some time outdoors with our kids doing something we loved to
do – boat.
And our kids loved it too. Imagine cooped up all month under the auspices of “parental oversight”,
homework, chores, “restrictive playing” (e.g. “Who are you going with?” “Where are you going?”
“What parent is going to be there?” “Don’t get those new pants dirty.” “You must be home by dark –
or else!”) To a child, this is tantamount to water boarding.
But, when we were on a Squadron cruise? Ahhhhhhh, kid’s freedom. - exotic places, fun with water,
no apparent parental supervision, hotels, camping, restaurants - eating, drinking, playing and being
merry with other kids well past dark - all with the friends of other squadron members. Each month,
followed by year after year of boating adventures. Memories in the making. Another month – another
adventure. These created bonds with each other that still linger today.
The Squadron calendar and my boat became the foundation which got me to spend time with my kids
just because it was on the calendar. Otherwise life would have swept me up with last minute chores
duties or responsibilities. My payoff? Seeing my kids laugh, play, explore, folic, each and every
month in a place and while doing something that I love.
Well his year, we’re going to make some memories together. We are going to have some
adventures. Our monthly dock parties will become a time of social interaction and exploration, less
business. We’ll be having more field trips, less business meetings and more fun. Our cruises will be
open to everyone – the more the merrier. We’ll go to new places, and spend less money. In 2017,
month by month, we’ll make a memory or two. This year and the years that follow, we’ll store all those
memories up and then ready ourselves to make some more the following year. We’ll invite our friends
and neighbors. We’ll bring our families.
USPS advertising promotes the idea that we have fun. Well in 2017, all squadron duties will take a
back seat to fulfilling that squadron exultation of having fun.
Starting April 8th a free BBQ courtesy of our friends at the Lake Monroe Sailing Assn.
And, in June, boat or no boat, we’re going to the Bahamas! I’ll tell you how. But, in the meantime. . .
I’ll see you on the water.
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Quarterdeck Bulletin Board
Monthly Rendezvous and Dock Party
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When:

March 22, 2017

Time:

6:30 PM

Where: The Patio Grill
2900 South Orlando Dr (US Hwy 17-92)
Sanford, FL 32773

The Great American Loop!
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CFLSPS Calendar

2017-18 Activities Schedule
o April 8

Monroe Harbor Towing Seminar & BBQ -

o April 30

Lake Beresford – Blessing of the Fleet

o May 1

Silver Glen Springs

o June 3

Bimini, Bahamas

o June 24

New Smyrna – Disappearing Island

o July 15

Clermont/Lake Minneola/Tiki Bar

o August ?

Hernando Beach - Scalloping

o September 2

Kissimmee – River Ranch

o October ?

Melbourne/Sebastian Inlet

o November 18

St Augustine – Night of Lights

o December 9

Sanford Christmas Boat Parade

o January 27

Blue Springs/Hontoon Island
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Chaplain’s Corner
March 2017
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP

Please pray for our members and families as
they celebrate the beginning of spring and
the traditional boating season.
We give appreciation to each member,
bridge member, instructor and committee
chairs.
Please remember in your prayers and
thoughts:
P/D/C Bob Boxell N who is undergoing cancer treatment
Marilyn Taylor who is recovering from foot surgery
We ask God for His continued blessings on our organization and for
blessings and safety for our families during the summer and for our cruises,
safe boating courses and meetings. Please keep all of us safe through
education and boating safety.
If you know of any member who needs prayer, please contact me at 407682-4446 or email: mlhayes34@earthlink.net
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In 1991, when I first became Commander of Seminole Power Squadron,
Gene Grant was Commander of the Orlando Power Squadron. At the time,
Orlando Power Squadron was Seminole Squadron’s nemesis. You see just
like when the citizens of the northern part of Orange County succeeded
from Orange County to form the new Seminole County, several members of
the Orlando Power Squadron led by the famous P/D/C Pat Patterson, N
succeeded from the Orlando Power Squadron to form the new Seminole
Power Squadron. It was not a pleasant separation. With only 45 or so members, we were a much smaller and
more rebellious sort than the more traditional Orlando Power Squadron with its 250 or so members.
And again, just like the rivalrous attitude that prevails between Orange County and Seminole County
governments today, Seminole Power Squadron and Orlando Power Squadron had a similar attitude towards
each other. All this I inherited as commander. We were the rogues. Orlando Power Squadron was the
establishment. So, here were are in 1991, Gene as commander of Orlando Power Squadron and me,
commander of Seminole Power Squadron. Gene the older more senior and wise member of USPS. Me, the
upstart young whippersnapper ready to throw USPS traditions to the wind and sail Seminole Power Squadron
headlong into the wind on a port tack yielding the right of way to no one.
Well, I guess someone forgot to tell Gene about this supposed rivalry because when he needed it (or maybe
because he knew I needed it) Gene would pick up the phone and call me for advice. What?! And though those
telephone conversations, and in his gentle way he supported and guided me – me the young upstart and he
the seasoned and patient elder. Gene realized that USPS needed a change to continue to remain relevant in
the boating community. He knew the old ways had to change. But, he also knew that gentle change is the
most productive and that the true direction we needed to travel was somewhere between what I was promoting
and the current USPS traditions. He knew for success, we need not throw the baby out with the bathwater.
That’s what I remember most about Gene. You couldn’t compete with him. You couldn’t oppose him. Why?
Because he wasn’t the competition. If your heart was pure, he was always on your team, listening to your
ideas, helping in their development, promoting them, executing them and enthusiastically participating in
them. I can’t tell you how many times he supported me in what was considered at the time to be outlandish
squadron activities – a Squadron Bahama Trip, Keys cruise, providing Chase Boats for the Florida Citrus
Sailfest, participating in the Great Waterway Cleanup, connecting with area boating clubs, etc. This is not to
say that he couldn’t disagree with you. Gene was no “Yes Man.” But, his nature was to be open-minded, a
good listener, supportive, positive, cooperative, funny and a visionary.
When Seminole Power Squadron and Orlando Power Squadron made the decision to once again merge to
become the Central Florida Power Squadron, Gene was there. He was a long time active supporter of
USPS. He sat on the bridge of this new squadron as an active Member at Large. He actively participated in
our planning. He actively participated in its cruises and events. He participated sometimes with difficulty. Even
in poor health he persevered with the help of his faithful companion, Gennifer. She was his “Tonto” - always
faithful and supportive; his advocate and friend - without her help, he couldn’t fulfill his desires to participate in
Squadron activities.
In these last couple of years, Gene realized the end was near. He’d knocked on death’s door a few times
before it finally opened. In my conversations with him, he handled his ultimate fate in the same manner as he
dealt with me in 1991 and all the many other challenges in his life; truthfully, positively and with conviction. He
was a gentleman and a gentle man. I’ll miss him.
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Meet Bill Gura
If you haven’t met Bill Gura, well here he is, one our newest members. And,
like many of the members of CFSPS, Bill is a pretty experienced and talented
guy – especially when it comes to all things nautical.
Born in Pittsburgh, PA, Bill served 20 years in the navy as Chief
Illustrator/Draftsman. An admitted introvert and with hours and hours of off duty time
on board ship, Bill developed an addiction in his free time – an unusual one. You see, Bill is addicted to knots.
That is how I came to know him. At one of our Dock Party’s, we just talked. But at the next meeting, he handed
me a ditty bag he had made out of canvas and festooned with intricate knots, macramé and splices. He then
showed me photos of some of his other rope work. I was captivated.
The next time we met, he asked me if I’d like to see his etchings. At first I was little taken back (you see, I
used that line with the girls back when I was single and dating). But, all kidding aside, I discovered that Bill,
always the straight shooter, is actually a really good artist as well a knottyer.
A retired disabled veteran, Bill now is able to spend all his time with his addiction. Although mainly a portrait
artist, he produces a wide variety of art in his home studio in Winter Park, including sign painting (old fashion
hand painted, faux finished signs to look old); Cartooning; Graphic art; Sculptures; Woodworking (sea chests,
small nautical boxes); lathe work (making Fids and Marlinspikes); Diorama building and painting (acrylics, pen
and ink work). A few of his pencil drawings are below. He’s won many national awards for his work.
But, his passion is still knots. He is a proud member of the International Guild of Knottyers and has won
national awards for his knot work. Speaking of knots, he must be pretty good at it, he tied the knot with his wife
almost 39 years ago while in the Navy and together they produced 3 sons and 4 grandchildren.

You can view more of Bill’s work on Facebook “The Nautical World of William.”
Good News!!! Bill’s joining the writing staff of Dock Signals as a contributing writer starting with our
next issue. You see him right here under the byline of “The Nautical World of William”
Photo’s pictured above are:
“The Canvas Mender” A sailor mending torn sails.
“Tenderly Tending to Dixie” a confederate sailor mending his flag after a battle
“The Old Bos'in” An old salt tying a splice in a rope for the rigging
“Waiting for the Breach” A harpooner aboard a whaling boat waiting for a whale to surface after diving
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Can this sticker keep you from getting a citation?
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP - VSC Chair

Rumor has it that if this sticker is on your boat and you get stopped
by law enforcement; you’ll avoid getting a safety inspection and
maybe even a ticket. This rumor might not be always true, but what
does this sticker say about you as captain of your vessel and the
condition of your boat?
Law enforcement officers don’t necessarily like writing tickets, but they are charged with promoting safety and
the safe operation of watercraft in Florida waters. We have lots of boats in Florida and few law enforcement
officers. Ask yourself, how can the limited time and resources of law enforcement officers be used best to
achieve their goals – stopping boats with this sticker on it or stopping boats that don’t have this sticker? The
answer is obvious.
To law enforcement, this sticker is an indication that you care about operating your vessel within the law and
are likely prudent with regard to safety on the water. It says you recognize what can happen on the water and
the importance to be properly prepared. So what does it say to law enforcement if you don’t have this sticker?
As a USPS member, we pledge to “operate our boat
legally.” What a great way to demonstrate to the public
(and law enforcement) that we take our commitment to
that pledge seriously by having every member getting
their boat inspected each year. Inspections are valid
each year from January 1 until December 31.
The cruising season is just starting. While you are
getting your boat ready to cruise, it is the perfect time to
get your free safety inspection.
CFSPS Vessel
Examiners will be at all of our cruises or you can
contact me to arrange for one of our inspectors to do an
inspection on your boat. If you are unsure of what
boating safety equipment is required by state and
federal Law, please contact me for a detailed list.
Safe Boating Week is May 21-27. We will again be doing inspections at area boat ramps on Saturday, May 21.
Volunteers are needed to hand out brochures about USPS and our public safe boating course.
Interested in becoming a Vessel Examiner? It’s easy and can be done online. After successfully passing the
online open book exam, you’re required to inspect five boats under supervision by one of our examiners. To
maintain your annual certification, you are required to do a minimum of five inspections per year. Most of our
inspectors do 20 or more inspections per year. Please contact me for more details. We need more inspectors!
If you have any questions about our VSC program or if you’re interested in becoming a VSC examiner, feel
free to contact me by email at: mlhayes34@earthlink.net or phone at 407-682-4446 or cell at 407-415-4787.
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April 8th Cruise, BBQ,Towing Seminar
Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford

“At some time in your boating life, you will either be towed or will have
to tow. So, you might as well learn to do it correctly”
Traditionally, spring has been the time that the Squadron sets aside to shake out the
cobwebs and practice our boating skills in preparation for our cruising season. Each year,
we focus on a developing and honing a particular boating skill. This year the focus is
“Towing & Being Towed.” Oh yea and also this year, we’re focusing on eating barbeque.
In celebration of the fact “that air and gas do mix (if you get my metaphor), the Lake
Monroe Sailing Assn is hosting a BBQ & the Central Florida Sail & Power Squadron is
teaching an On-The-Water seminar - “Towing & Being Towed.”
The cost is FREE – bring your boat, your mate, your appetite and we’ll do the rest.
Topics include Towing Sailboats; Towing Power Boats; Equipment; Techniques; Speed
Control; Righting a Capsized Vessel; Towing vs Salvage; Towing at Regattas & Races;
Docking/Landing a Tow.

RSVP’s are required. Bring your boat - We’ll practice what we teach!
April 8 @ 10:00am
Power Squadron RSVP Lake Monroe Sailors RSVP 11 | Dock Signals Magazine

LMSA Office @ Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford
Ron Woxberg 407-417-1952 – Rwoxberg@GMail.com
Allister James 407-968-7490 – AllisterJames@BellSouth.net
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America’s Great Loop

March Dock Party
Gregory Presnell documents his once in a lifetime boat journey
America’s Great Loop. He’ll bring us along as we boat from Florida to
Maine, down the Erie Canal into the Great Lakes and back home down
the Mississippi River.
Greg Presnell, a 4th generation Floridian, comes from a long line of
seafarers in the Tampa Bay area. A competitive sailor as a teenager and
later owner of a 32' sloop, he sailed around Florida across the Gulf to
Mexico and in the Bahamas. In 2015, along with friend and captain, Rick,
he bought Ci Ci - a Back Cove 41’ Lobster Boat and checked one off his
“bucket list” – The Great American Loop. He finished trip on 10/29/16.

Join Us.

Patio Grill
2900 South Orlando Avenue
Sanford, Florida
407-322-3000
March 22 @ 6:30pm
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No Foolin’
April’s Dock Party is a Field Trip
Watch Your eMail for
Time, Place & Details
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Bimini - June 3rd
Journey to the most beautiful and
natural; historical and inspirational
destinations
Let us show you the way to explore Bimini. Bimini is a magical stretch of white sand and turquoise waters just
45 miles from Miami. It is the closest Bahamian island to the US.
Known as “The Friendly” Island, Bimini has a unique charm. Locals are
inviting and very helpful to all.
Bimini is a water sports enthusiast’s paradise. It has some of the most
beautiful flat, blue waters in the world with great sites to Snorkel and Scuba
Dive. There are also many historical, mysterious, and inspirational
destinations, like the Road to Atlantis, The Healing Hole, and the Wreck of
the Sapona. And of course, swimming with Wild Dolphins is unique to
Bimini.
There is world class deep sea
fishing less than a mile from
shore, the best flats Bone
fishing, kayaking and paddle
boarding among the untouched
nature in the mangroves.
Bimini has local authentic
Bahamian eateries and bars
along with a variety of dinning
choices. This is a one in
lifetime adventure.

How to Bimini
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bring your boat;
Passport with Local Boater’s Option Endorsement;
Fast ferry ($69.98);
Ride with someone; or
Fly over and join us (Silver Airways & Tropic Ocean Airways).

For more information, call Gary Yeomans (407-810-1314) garyyeomansphotography@gmail.com

Presently we have 12 boaters that have expressed to me a solid interest in being a part of the fun.
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Blessing of the
Fleet & Brunch
April 30, 2017
Each year, at the traditional start of the boating season, we seek
God’s blessing for the work we do, for the manner in which we
conduct ourselves as members of USPS, for the skills we exhibit
and decisions we make as Captains of our boats. . .even for the
boats themselves.
Come participate in maritime fellowship with our fraternal brothers
and sisters at the picturesque Lake Beresford Yacht Club on the
beautiful St. John’s River as we celebrate a great boating tradition –
the Blessing of the Fleet.
Come by boat or car. Eat, drink, fellowship, swim, boat, relax, even
get your boat inspected - spend the day.
And, always by popular demand – the Breakfast Brunch.
By Boat:

Meet on the St. John’s River in front of Boat Tree Marina at 0930

By Car:

Lake Beresford Yacht Club, 1961 Hontoon Road, Deland at noon

Blessing:

After Brunch on Lake Beresford

Menu:

Omelets (your way), Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Home Fries, Grits, Biscuits
Coffee, Ice Tea - Cash Bar for Drinks and Sodas

Cost:

$17 per person, children < 10 $8.50, under 3 eat free

RSVP:

Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP - 407-415-4787 Lt. Mike Hayes, S - 407-682-4446
MLHayes34@EarthLink.net
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May 6

Join us for a fun weekend outing to Silver Glen Spring
inviting all CFL members to bring-a-friend, introducing
potential new members to our fun activities
Activities
• Cruise - This cruise begins on Saturday
morning for a relaxing boat ride up the St. Johns
River
• Educational Opportunity - stop in Astor at
Midway Marine to learn something about boater
maintenance and care along the way and later meeting with an environmentalist
at Silver Glen Park to showcase local wildlife
• Socializing – members are invited to bring a different dish/specialty drink to
contribute to a daily potluck social gathering on one or two of our boats
• Bring-a-Friend – members encouraged to have at least one boater friend join us
for the day on Saturday to meet and mingle and get a firsthand look at all the fun
we have
• Games and Races – enjoy some irreverent fun with dingy races, Cards Against
Humanity and even an occasional Dance Contest
while were enjoying the Springs
Contact:
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Running a successful organization like CFSPS takes a lot of hard work from a host of unsung
members who work diligently with few, if any, accolades. We’re blessed to have a host of hard,
dedicated volunteers that make this Squadron a success. Sometimes, we’re fortunate enough to
receive the attention and recognition from USPS Headquarters.
At the February Change of Watch, Mark Adams, our District Commander presented CFSPS with
three unsolicited awards from headquarters.
 Distinctive Performance Award for our Squadron Publication, Dock Signals - Reflecting
the dedication and hard work of Barbara Estevez;
 Distinctive Performance Award for our Squadron Website – Reflecting the dedication and
hard work of Rob Gibbs;
 Certificate of Appreciation: Membership Growth Award (only two squadrons received this
recognition in our district) – Reflecting all the hard work and dedication of each member of the
Squadron Bridge, every instructor, VSC Examiner, volunteers, members, partners and
participants of this Squadron.
We are grateful to all of you for making 2016 a success. Thank You!!!
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MINUTES FOR ANNUAL CHANGE OF WATCH OF THE
CENTRAL FLORIDA SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
February 25, 2017
Officers Present:
Commander:
Executive Officer:
Admin Officer:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Education Officer:
Asst. Education Officer:

P/C Robert Ray, AP
Lt/C Toni Gibbs, P
Lt/C Linda Delaune, S
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Lt/C Carol Lee, S
Lt/C Chris Waguespack, AP
Lt. John Delaune, S

Member at Large:
Member at Large:

P/C Henry Estevez, AP
P/L/C John Ensign, S

District Officer:

D/C Mark Adams, SN and wife, Dianne Adams

Special Guests:

LBYC: Commodore Anita Clark
LBYC: Past Commodore Stan Mitchell and wife, Cris

The meeting commenced at 1900 hours held at the Lake Beresford Yacht Club in Deland.
This meeting is our annual Change of Watch. A quorum was established. A short invocation
was shared with a tribute to the life of P/D/C Gene Grant, JN. The attendance was 22.
Commander Bob Ray, AP welcomed members and guests. Lake Beresford Yacht Club
Commodore Anita Clark welcomed the Central Florida Sail & Power Squadron. They are
looking forward to many activities together with us in the future.
Change of Watch Ceremony: D/C Mark Adams, SN dismissed the officers for the previous
year and thanked them for their services. The newly elected officers were asked to come
forward to take their Oath of Office. D/C Adams swore in the new officers.
Commander Ray gave his acceptance speech and charged us all with making a difference
within the Squadron. Our theme for the coming year is “Making Memories”. He encouraged
all of us to share the Squadron with others, to join the cruises, attend education classes that
we offer and to attend our rendezvous and dock parties. The Cruise Committee shared some
of the trips planned for this year including the Annual Commander’s Cruise, Fleet Blessing,
Silver Glen, Bahamas, Sebastian Inlet, St. Augustine and Key West.
The meeting was adjourned at 2100 hours.
Respectfully submitted,
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Secretary
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UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS
DATE: March 22, 2017
VESSEL SAFETY CHECK FOR YEAR- 2016-17
Member
John Ensign
Rob Gibbs
Toni Gibbs
Linda Hayes
Louie Ligocki
David Otis
Nick Peterson
Chris Waguespack

December 31, 2016
Total VSC’s Total Passed
10
6
5
2
8
8
13
8
30
29
29
29
10
7
8
6

March 22, 2017
Total VSC’s Total Passed
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
11
6
5
0
0
1
0

To determine the range of an antenna. . .
Multiply the square root of its height (In feet) above water by 1.42. This
gives the range in miles.
Remember to perform the calculation for BOTH vessels, and then add the
results to get the range between two vessels.
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